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21st Space Wing embraces social media with new pages
by Airman 1st Class Jessica hines
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- The 21st Space
Wing has launched its first official social media pages April
18, using the popular Facebook and Twitter sites.
The sites address ever growing popularity with social media
in the Air Force while bringing a locally driven page aimed at a
new generation of Airmen. Since the launch of the official Air
Force page on Facebook in mid 2009, over 100,000 individuals
have “Liked” the page and follow up-to-date postings from
the site on Air Force operations and missions.
“We are excited to see what new community growth and
outreach a 21st Space Wing social media site will bring,” said
Col. Jim Jennings, 21st Space Wing vice commander. “We
hope it will build upon the Peterson community and connect
a new generation of tech savvy Airmen”.
The new sites will strive to bring 21st SW news as well as
neighborhood information, which will serve to educate both
on and off base communities.
Many Air Force bases have embraced social media pages
in the past few years with great success and in large part due

21st Space Wing now on Facebook. Search Peterson AFB: 21 Space Wing. (U.S. Air Force graphic / Airman 1st Class Jessica Hines)
to community interaction.
“The page will succeed as long as there is community interest, engaged Airmen and leadership support,” said 1st Lt.
Holly Hess, 21st SW public affairs chief.
“I believe we have all three,” she added.
Other Peterson AFB based Facebook sites have started in

the past few months as well. With a central Peterson AFB
page, Airmen and community members can find a one stop
page for interest items.
l To find the new Facebook page search: Peterson AFB:
21st Space Wing.
l On Twitter search: Peterson AFB: 21 SW.

Housing officials prepared as PCS season approaches
by monica mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- It’s going to be a busy summer for the Air Force and privatized
housing divisions on Peterson Air
Force Base.
April kicks off the start of the
permanent change of station moves
for military personnel.
Tierra Vista Communities, the
company that owns and manages
579 houses on base, has projected a 43 percent turnover for the
PCS season. Meanwhile, the 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron’s Capital
Asset Management Office, formerly
known as the Housing Office, expects to handle all of those incoming and outgoing PCS moves, even
if Airmen and their families live
off base.
The two offices work hand in
hand to help inbound and outbound Airmen have a positive move
experience, said Joey Sanchez, 21st
CAMO chief.
“There is a great partnership
between Tierra Vista and the Air
Force,” Ms. Sanchez said. “We work
side by side on everything we do so
Airmen have different avenues to
accomplish the same goal - because
we all have the same goal, which
is to take care of our Air Force
families.”
The 21st CAMO office provides a
number of services to help Airmen
get relocated to Peterson AFB and
Colorado Springs including housing
referral for on and off base housing;

mediation between Airmen and
landlords; housing discrimination
cases; government-paid contract
and Do-It-Yourself moves.
“Everyone who PCSs either in or
out should be stopping by our office,” Ms. Sanchez said. “We can
handle any housing concern - we
will go the extra mile.”
In September 2007, the U.S. Air
Force partnered with Actus Lend
Lease to develop, build, renovate,
finance and maintain 1,466 homes
in Tierra Vista Communities on
Peterson, Schriever and Los Angeles
Air Force Bases.
Within Peterson’s housing area,
there are legacy houses being demolished and new houses being
built. In November 2010, Tierra
Vista began the latest phase of housing construction -- 110 new homes
were built. All told, 338 new houses
have been built with an overall occupancy rate of 95 percent. In this
phase, crews have demolished 72
legacy houses.
In the next phase, off Tyndall
Avenue, 34 new houses are under
construction and are expected to be
completed by mid-July. That phase
of construction also includes a tennis court, said Amanda Ceser, Tierra
Vista community manager.
Inbound Airmen who would like
to apply for base housing can apply
online at the Tierra Vista website or Crews demolish old base houses to make way for new homes on Peterson Air Force Base. Construction of 110 new base houses
pick up an application in the Tierra was completed this month. All together 338 new homes have been built on Peterson Air Force Base, with about 200 more to follow
Vista community management of- in the next two years. The houses are owned and managed by Tierra Vista Communities. The private company works hand in hand
with the 21st Civil Engineer Squadron’s Capital Asset Management Office, formerly known as the Housing Office, to ensure that
Airmen and their families have their housing needs met. For information call the CAMO at 556-4777 or Tierra Vista Communities
See Housing page 13 at 597-7200. (Photo courtesy of Tierra Vista Communities)
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Spice: A $100,000 decision

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. - - A
few months ago, the command chief and I
had lunch with a group of Airmen at the
Aragon Dining Facility. While we were
eating, one of the Airmen asked why an
admitted Spice user in her unit had only
received an Article 15 and was just being
administratively separated, instead of being
court-martialed. Clearly, this Airman was
concerned that a drug user was going to be
treated the same as she would once she had
honorably completed her enlistment.
However, nothing could be further from
the truth. The Air Force’s zero tolerance
policy for drug use has dire consequences
for those Airmen that choose to engage in
any illicit activities -- even if it is only onetime use.
To begin, drug users typically get caught.
They get caught because Airmen routinely
turn them in. They get caught because of
undercover investigations by federal, local,
and military authorities. They get caught
because the Air Force tests for drugs -- even
Spice. And when they get caught, the Air
Force holds them accountable.
If an Airman is guilty of using drugs, their
commander has several options, from taking
no action to recommending court-marital.
This decision is entirely based on the facts
of each case -- what kind of drug, frequency
of use, was there distribution, record of the
Airman, etc. In the Spice case mentioned
above, the Airman had experimented with
Spice and there was no evidence of drug
distribution. Based on the experimental
nature of the use, the commander chose
to offer an Article 15 to the person. This
person could have turned the Article 15

Col. Stephen N.
Whiting
and Lt. Col. Ira
Perkins
21st Space
Wing

down and demanded trial by court-martial,
but instead accepted the Article 15 as an
appropriate place to have their case heard
by the commander. While this Spice user
could have had Area Defense Counsel plead
their innocence in front of the commander,
they admitted to experimental use. Having
found them guilty based on the evidence,
the commander had several punishment
options -- from no punishment to forfeiture
of pay to reduction in rank. The commander
reduced this person in rank and forfeited
their pay.
As can be seen, even experimental Spice
use can have dire financial consequences.
If experimental use leads to frequent use
or experimentation with heavier drugs, the
consequences can be even more severe. Drug
use is one of the Air Force’s most prosecuted
crimes, where Airmen are subject to federal
conviction, jail, and punitive discharges
which carry societal stigma. Within the last
year, a 21st SW Airman was court-martialed
for a one-time use of cocaine. Another was
convicted for using his friend’s prescription
drugs. Both left the Air Force with federal
convictions that will follow them for life.
Regardless what punishment a drug

user receives for their criminal conduct,
one thing is almost certain: their service
in the Air Force will end and they will lose
substantial benefits. If a commander has
an experimental drug user in his unit, the
commander must initiate an administrative
discharge for drug use -- the commander
has no option. It is possible for a drug user
to convince the 14th Air Force commander
that their use was experimental and that
it is in the best interest of the Air Force to
keep them. However, this is obviously a big
challenge in our current force shaping environment where Airmen with clean records
are being separated. Statistically, very, very
few Airmen have been retained on active
duty using illegal drugs.
Unfortunately, in the last year, several
Airmen have been discharged for using
Spice. In every case, the Airman received
an Article 15 and lost rank and forfeited pay
before being separated. Shortly thereafter,
they were administratively separated from
the Air Force with no time to plan for the
transition into our nation’s tough economic
environment.
Getting back to the question asked by the
Airman over lunch, the Spice user in question certainly wasn’t treated the same as
Airmen who honorably serve their country.
After receiving an Article 15 for misconduct
and losing both rank and pay, the Spice user
was administratively separated from the
Air Force with a general discharge. While a
general discharge is not as bad as an under
other than honorable conditions and does
See Spice page 13
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Environmental stewardship
needs a proactive approach
cOMMENTARY BY BOB FANT
21st Civil Engineer Squadron Environmental Quality Branch

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- On April 22 we celebrate the 41st anniversary of Earth Day. The 21st Space Wing stands proudly beside these 41 years of
tradition with our culture of environmental compliance. Compliance by definition is
a responsive way of life. New laws are passed, and we react to them bringing ourselves
back into compliance.
Environmental stewardship, on the other hand, requires a proactive approach. Being
proactive requires leaders capable of seeing around the next corner and getting there
ahead of the next environmental law. The continued success of the 21st Space Wing
requires proactive leadership and environmental stewardship to be joined at the hip.
Each day, the men and women of the 21st Space Wing come to work with the idea
of doing their best to move our mission forward and be good stewards of Air Force
resources.
The 21st Space Wing mission demands we conduct precise and disciplined missile
warning, missile defense and space control operations; professionally operate, support
and protect our installations while teaming with mission partners; and develop, deploy
and care for our Warrior Airmen who defend America and our allies. This mission ties
directly back to environmental stewardship.
Sustaining readiness simply means the conduct of our mission depends upon how
well we take care of the environment. If we abuse the environment, the very real possibility exists that others who feel we should take better care of the environment can
interrupt our ability to carry out our mission. In short, they can shut us down. This
has happened before in other instances across the military.
Improving the quality of life of those living and working on Peterson Air Force Base
should be near the top of every leader’s agenda. In order to leave Peterson AFB better
than we found it, we must all be environmental stewards. We should recycle at every
opportunity, pick up litter when we walk down the sidewalk, and turn in our hazardous waste in a timely manner. The efforts of leaders keep these things in front of us
and make environmental stewardship a reality.
Good environmental stewards are also good neighbors, and by being good environmental stewards we can strengthen the civil relations with our neighbors at the
Colorado Springs Airport, the City of Colorado Springs, El Paso County and other
members of the DOD community along the Front Range.
Preserving our valuable natural resources means simply to take care of the natural
world where Peterson AFB and the geographical separated units of the 21st Space Wing
operate. Our responsibility is to provide for future Air Force and 21st Space Wing
generations, so that they can use the installation and different operating locations to
their greatest potential. If the mission moves on to other locations, our responsibility
as environmental stewards and Air Force leaders is to depart the area with a minimum
of permanent damage and the good will and good memories of those people who will
be there after us.
Finally, to bring environmental stewardship and leadership together, Gen. Carrol
Chandler, the vice Chief of Staff of the Air Force and Terry Yonkers, the assistant
Secretary of the Air Force for Installations, Environment and Logistics, recently sent
a letter to all major commands, forward operating agencies and direct reporting unit
commanders called Operationalizing Environmental Management. This letter extended
a call to all commanders at the top levels of our Air Force to understand and implement
the Air Force’s vision for environmental stewardship.
To operationalize the management of the environment means to provide the same leadership effort and attention the 21st Space Wing gives to space and missile warning.
While all environmental stewards are not necessarily Air Force leaders, all Air Force
leaders are environmental stewards. And since all Airmen are leaders, you need to be
an environmental steward too. Happy Earth Day.

Parking becoming safety
issue in housing areas
by monica mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
-- Some areas of the Tierra Vista housing community are looking like a parking lot.
Cars are parked in the wrong direction,
on sidewalks, on the landscaping and in
emergency vehicle lanes. Residents are using fire lanes to unload vehicles and some
residents are double parking. All of this
is a violation of the housing area parking
rules, said Amanda Ceser, Tierra Vista
community manager.
“It’s a safety issue,” Ms. Ceser said. “The
last thing we want is a vehicle parked in
the way and a fire truck or an ambulance
loses precious seconds in a life and death
situation.”
Residents must park in their driveways
and in areas where on-street parking is
permitted. Residents are not allowed to

park within 15 feet of an intersection, on
top of curbs or sidewalks or where their
vehicle blocks access to garages, carports
or prevents emergency operations. All
of the parking rules are outlined in the
Peterson Air Force Base Resident Guide and
Community Standards handbook which
can be found on the Tierra Vista website
at www.peterson.tierra-vista.com.
“Another important issue that needs to
be addressed is parking on the landscaping
(colored rocks),” Ms. Ceser said. “There
are main water lines and drainage pipes
in those areas - if those pipes break, it will
be a major issue.”
The 21st Security Forces Squadron will
ticket motorists who are in violation of the
parking rules outlined in the residents’
handbook, said Staff Sgt. Jennifer Cox,
Police Services noncommissioned officer
in charge.
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Humanitarian cargo

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- wAirmen from the 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron and the 39th Aerial Port Squadron unload humanitarian assistance
cargo April 13, 2011, on the Peterson Air Force Base flightline. About 40,000 pounds of relief aid, mostly coats and cold weather apparel, was donated by charitable organizations
in Loveland, Colo. The pallets were unloaded as an engine running offload operation, typically used for tactical operations where time and ramp space are of critical importance,
providing vital training for the LRS Airmen. The pallets will be loaded onto a KC-10 and sent to Charleston AFB, S.C., before making their way to Afghanistan. (U.S. Air Force
photo/Rob Bussard)
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Parking
From page 5
The rules are similar to off-base
neighborhoods with home owners
associations, Ms. Ceser said. They
are meant to keep the neighborhood
safe and maintain the overall curb
appeal of the community.
“We work extremely hard to ensure
that we build and maintain a quality community, a place where people
would be proud to call home,” Ms.
Ceser said.
l If you receive a parking ticket
and have questions or concerns, call
21st SFS Reports and Analysis office at 556-5168 or Police Services
at 556-3438.
l If you have questions about the
parking rules in the housing community, go to www.peterson.tierravista.com and download the Resident
Guide booklet.

Senior Airman Derek Ables, 21st Security Forces Squadron, patrols the housing area on Peterson Air Force Base. Bicycle and ATV patrols are part of the 21st SFS policing
program, which includes an increase in neighborhood patrols. Residents in violation of parking rules in the housing area will be ticketed. Anyone with questions about the
parking rules go to www.peterson.tierra-vista.com and download The Resident Guide Booklet. (U.S. Air Force photo/Monica Mendoza)
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What is Earth Day?
from 21st Civil Engineer Squadron

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Earth Day is
the largest, most celebrated environmental event worldwide, with more than 175 countries and 1 billion people
commemorating the day each year.
Earth Day was first celebrated on April 22, 1970, as the
result of partnership between then U.S. Senator Gaylord
Nelson and Congressman Pete McCloskey. Events were held
coast to coast as Americans came together to highlight the
need for a sustainable environment. In 1990, Earth Day
went global, boosting recycling efforts throughout the
world. Since then, many organizations, countries, government sources and even celebrities have contributed to
the efforts in support of Earth Day activities.
Here on Peterson Air Force Base, a number
of activities have been organized
to bring Airmen and community
members together to celebrate
an ongoing tradition of sustainability and a “green” attitude for
our environment.
Pick one event, or visit all,
and come help Team Pete cel-

(U.S. Air Force Graphic)
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ebrate Earth Day 2011:
l Road Cleanup: help clean up trash along Powers
Boulevard, Peterson Boulevard and Marksheffel Road.
10 a.m.-noon, April 22.
l Arbor Day Tree Planting: Tree planting at 9 a.m.
April 22 at the R.P. Lee Youth Center.
l Fun Run: supporting Sexual Assault Awareness
and Earth Day, 5K and 10K. Starts behind the Bowling
Alley, at 11: 30 a.m., sign up at the gym or the day of the
run, April 22.
l Environmental Awareness Booth: an environmental
booth will be set up outside the Peterson Base Exchange
exit from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22. We will be handing out
energy and recycling information and samples of recycled
materials.
l Earth Day Poster Contest: the children from the R.P.
Lee Youth Center will be preparing posters to celebrate
Earth Day. The posters will be judged and prizes awarded.
2-3 p.m., April 22.
l For further information or if you would like to
volunteer for any of the events, contact Phil Chase at 5567707.
l Visit http://www.earthday.org/ to learn more about
Earth Day and events going on around the world.
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Harrison High School Visits Peterson AFB

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. – Harrison High School Junior ROTC cadets watch a demonstration, April 12, 2011, by 21st Security Forces Squadron Staff
Sergeants Kevin Igo, Gabby Wike and a Military Working Dog, King. The 21st SFS operates the second largest military working dog kennel on a stateside Air Force base with 17
military working dogs, including two new puppies. The dogs are highly trained for drug and bomb searching missions. Harrison High School cadets also toured the 302nd Airlift
Wing and the Peterson Air and Space Museum. The tour was an opportunity for them to learn about Air Force history and a variety of Air Force careers. (U.S. Air Force photo/
Monica Mendoza)

Give your family
the gift of a smile.

OUR MISSION:
YOUR EDUCATION
For 45 years, Colorado Technical University has
understood the unique needs of military spouses.
While your spouse serves, you can earn your degree.
• Degree programs in the fields of Business
& Management, Health Sciences, Information
Systems & Technology and more
• Flexible options – on campus, online,
anywhere, anytime
• Military tuition rate* for military spouses
and waived application fee

Meet Tim Dutter from CTU at Peterson AFB
2nd & 4th Tuesday of month 1pm-4pm

888.266.1555

coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs
Here’s something that will make you smile. Happy Meals are
not only affordable, they’re good for your family as well. With
smart choices like four Chicken McNuggets® made with white
meat, a side of Apple Dippers and low-fat white milk or apple
juice. And, right now, all Happy Meals are just $2.99.
Smile. You’re feeding your family smart.

Now your favorite
Happy Meal® is only

$299

Limited time only. Prices and participation may vary. ©2011 McDonald’s.

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus
4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907

*Military Tuition Rate applicable for Associate and Bachelor’s degrees only.
*Not
all credits
eligible
to transfer.
See the University’s
catalog
regarding
CTU’s and
transfer
credit policies.
Colorado
Technical
University
is accredited
by the Higher
Learning
Commission
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of
the
North
Central
Association
(230
South
LaSalle
Street,
Suite
7-500
Chicago,
IL
60604-1411)
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org.
Programs
varySuite
by campus
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level.60602-2504)
CTU does
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North Central Association (30 North LaSalle
Street,
2400, Chicago,
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not guarantee employment or salary. Financial
aid is
available
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Programs
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guarantee employment or salary. CEC2380542 131-25538 09/10
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International Space Station incident highlights Pave PAWS mission
by diana t. barth
Enterprise Newspaper reporter

FALMOUTH, Mass. -- An incident occurred far out in space on April 5 that put
the job done daily by those serving at
the Pave PAWS installation on Cape
Cod into clearer perspective.
Space is not empty, and even
the smallest object floating
there can cause problems.
In April, a six-inch piece of
debris came near to colliding
with NASA’s International Space
Station, threatening the safety of the
three-man crew aboard, a type of
event that was neither unique nor
unprecedented.
By the end of the day on Tuesday,
however, it was determined that the
floating bit of “space junk” would
miss the station, and that the space
station’s crew, who had been preparing to retreat into the Russian
Soyuz capsule that serves as the
station’s “lifeboat,” would be able
to remain in place.
In order to make that determination, however, the 6th Space Warning
Squadron, which operates the Pave
PAWS installation on the Massachusetts
Military Reservation, along with its
counterparts at a small number of
similar installations, played a
part in tracking the converging objects.
All of the data gathered
on the Massachusetts Military
Reservation by the Pave PAWS
installation--along with information
from California, Alaska, North Dakota,
Greenland, and the United Kingdom--is
sent to the Joint Space Operations Center at
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California.
The job of that center is to act as the brain for Pave
PAWS’ eyes, said Lieutenant Colonel Shawn A. Smith,
commander of the 6th Space Warning Squadron at Cape
Cod Air Force Station.
Lt. Col. Smith said the tasking orders for the Cape Cod
Air Force Station’s radar come from Vandenberg, and the
data it gathers is correlated and analyzed there. The center,
he said, is headed by Lieutenant General Susan J. Helms, a
former astronaut who once served aboard the International
Space Station.
When asked about the capacity for damage of the small
object that came near to, but missed, the space station this
week, Lt. Col. Smith explained that there are some 500,000
bits of debris in the Earth’s orbit that are smaller than a
centimeter. He said that even those tiny objects can do
damage.
The US space shuttle, he said, used to travel nose-first,
like an airplane. However, small objects would hit its windshield. One tiny bit penetrated halfway into that windscreen.
Had the tiny object penetrated the windshield completely,
there could have been a disaster when the shuttle re-entered
Earth’s atmosphere. After that incident, the decision was
made to begin orbiting the shuttle tail-first.
In addition to serving on the International Space Station,
Lt. Gen. Helms also made five trips on the space shuttle.

That
would
likely
make her very sensitive to one mission of her
center’s Situational Awareness Operations Cell: maintaining
a “space catalog” of all Earth-orbiting debris.
The primary mission of the Pave PAWS installation on
Cape Cod is to detect any intercontinental ballistic missiles
or sea-launched ballistic missiles fired from submarines
in the Atlantic Ocean and give warning to US and allied
decision-makers. Its secondary mission, however, is to help
maintain that catalog.
Pave PAWS tracks every orbiting item within its range,
from known objects such as the space station to any new
objects. It also tracks any changes in the orbits of all such
objects.
There are now more than 22,000 objects in the space
catalog, not to mention the aforementioned half a million
or so bits that are a centimeter or less in diameter. Pave
PAWS cannot track all of them, just that portion of the
cataloged objects within reach of its array.
The “Pave” in Pave PAWS is a program name for electronics systems. PAWS stands for Phased Array Warning
System. Unlike conventional radar, Pave PAWS is steered

electronically.
Some 3,600 active sensors are coordinated by computer. The computer feeds directions to the sensors,
or antenna units, allowing them to track many
objects almost simultaneously and changing
the focus in milliseconds.
The main Pave PAWS building is shaped
somewhat like a pyramid. It has a triangular base and two array faces.
Those faces are tilted so that the
radar can scan almost straight
above. Its “radar beams” reach
about 3,000 nautical miles in
every direction, including up,
in a 240-degree sweep, projecting
out across the Atlantic and protecting
the entire East Coast.
At its most extreme range, it can
detect objects the size of a small automobile. Closer in, it can “see” much
smaller objects.
Cape Cod’s is the first Pave
PAWS in the US. It was activated
in October of 1979, predating by
decades the event that created the
bit of debris that caused this week’s
concern.
That six-inch piece of debris was
the result of a 2007 test that China
made of its anti-satellite capabilities.
In January of that year, in order to test
those capabilities, China blew up its
own, defunct meteorological satellite.
That test left more than 2,300
large pieces of orbital debris
that the US Air Force’s space
command then began tracking.
There were also “tens of thousands” of smaller pieces of debris
resulting from the event, Lieutenant
General William L. Shelton said at the
time. Lt. Gen. Shelton is now General
Shelton, and the commander of Air Force
Space Command. At the time of China’s test, he
held the Vandenberg position that Lt. Gen. Helms
now holds.
When testifying at a budget hearing in 2008, then-Lt. Gen.
Shelton called China’s test “irresponsible” and said that the
debris would be in orbit for decades, slowly decaying due to
natural forces. The debris, he said, would remain a hazard
to manned and unmanned spaceflight in low Earth orbit or
transiting low Earth orbit on the way to higher orbits.
China’s test, he said, showed the potential vulnerability
of the country’s space assets.
It also demonstrated, he said, the need for increased “space
situational awareness.”
Space Command needed “to not only know what objects
are in space and where,” but also to “understand the purpose
of these objects, their capabilities, and their owners’ intent.”
Now, in a time of war, that need to know is even more vital.
Military commanders on the ground rely heavily on satellite communications and global positioning systems, and
anything that threatens that capability, even a bit of space
junk, threatens their efforts.
Pave PAWS helps fulfill its portion of that mission. The
radar acts similarly to a bat, Lt. Col. Smith said, sending out
a signal that bounces back when it hits an object, allowing
those interpreting the signal to know where something is,
what its size might be, and any changes in its orbit.
*Article courtesy of Falmouth Publishing

“Locally owned company
wins office supply BPA”
One stop shop for toner, ink
and printer supplies
The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes
For more info call 634-1048

• Experience working with the Federal Government since 1986.
• Ready to roll out our Federal FSSI pricing to local bases.
• Right in your backyard, order toner and printer supplies.
• We have local service technicians for maintenance and repair.

Featuring a wide range of HP products and supplies.
HP Authorized Service Provider
Call 1-800-779-7799 to order,
for service or information.

http://fssi.accessproductsinc.com
SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, STAY LOCAL!
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Calendar / Base Briefs
Free garden plots

Outdoor recreation has free 10’ x 10’ garden
plots available at Peak View Park at Pete East,
and a water source is provided. Garden plots
are open to all Department of Defense ID
cardholders on a first-come, first-served basis.
To reserve yours, call Mary at 556-3009.

fun and adventure. Applications are due by
April 29. For information and to apply, go to
http://www.militaryfamily.org/our-programs/
operation-purple/traditional-camps/, or call
Mel Castile, Personal and Worklife manager,
at 556-6141.

Sexual Assault Awareness Month A&FRC closed
The 21st Space Wing has a number of events
for April Sexual Assault Awareness Month:
l 10 to 11:30 a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. April
21 base auditorium - Sex Signals
l 11:30 a.m. April 22 fitness center - SAAM
Sexual Assault Awareness Run

Earth Day events

The 21st Civil Engineer Squadron is having multiple Earth Day events April 22
including:
l Free recycling from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. April
22 in the base exchange parking lot, Building
2017. Recycle old televisions, computers, cell
phones, video equipment, appliances, cans
and plastics free (refrigerators and air conditioner units cannot be accepted).
l Arbor Day tree planting – Youth Center
– 9-10:30 a.m.
l Fun run – 5k and 10k – base gym – 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m.
l Road cleanup – Powers Boulevard, north
and east gates – 10 a.m.-noon
l Environmental/energy tables – BX – 11
a.m.-1 p.m.
l Poster contest – youth center – 2-3 p.m.

MPS closed

The 21st Force Support Squadron Military
Personnel Section closes at noon April 22.
The CAC/ID Card Section will be minimally
manned with only one workstation open to
process ID cards, operating from noon-4 p.m.
Alternate ID card facilities in the local area
will be open April 22 including:
l 302nd Airlift Wing, Building 895; phone
556-3625
l U.S. Air Force Academy, Building 5136;
phone 333-8766
l Schriever AFB, Building 210; phone 5675900
l Fort Carson, Building 1039; phone 5243704
l Normal duty hours for the MPS, including ID cards, resumes April 25. For information contact 1st Lt. Alyssa Tetrault at 556-0006
or Roxie Brennan at 556-0007.

Youth, prepare for spring
activities

Upcoming events for youth at the R.P. Lee
Youth Center require advance registration.
Call 556-7220 to sign up:
l April 23 – Pitch, Hit, Run Challenge, 9
a.m. Saturday

Easter brunch

There is an Easter Sunday Brunch from
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. April 24 at The Club.
Reservations are suggested; call 574-4100.

Administrative Professionals day

There is an Administrative Professionals
Day lunch buffet from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. April
27 at The Club. Cost is $8.95 for members
and $10.95 for non-members. Call 574-4100
for information.

Operation Purple applications due

Operation Purple camps offer a free week
of summer fun for military kids with parents who have been, are currently, or will be
deployed. These free week-long camps are
provided to give military children tools to
help deal with the stresses that result from a
parent’s deployment, through a memorable
camp experience in a “purple” environment.
Operation Purple camps are open to military
children of all ranks and services: active and
Reserve components, and give priority to children whose parents are deployed or deploying
between September 2010 and December 2011.
At Operation Purple camps, military children experience an exciting week of outdoor

The Peterson Airman and Family Readiness
Center is closed April 29 for a strategic planning session. On that day, direct any emergency A&FRC-related questions to Schriever’s
A&FRC at 567-3920.

Golf course welcome

The Silver Spruce Golf Course is having a
“Welcome to the neighborhood” open house
from 3-6 p.m. April 30. The event includes
an afternoon of live music, barbecue, games,
prizes and more. Discounted tickets for the
U.S. Women’s Open at The Broadmoor July
7-10 will also be available. For information,
call 556-7414.

Air Force Recovery Care
Coordinator

Air Force Recovery Care Coordinators
are the Air Force Warrior and Survivor
Care Program’s focal point for non-clinical
case management for seriously wounded,
ill and injured Airmen, including Airmen
of the Reserve and Guard components, and
their families. They work to streamline and
improve the way care and support are delivered, minimize bureaucracy, advocate for,
and offer a single point of contact for Airmen
and their families along the road to recovery.
The RCC for Colorado and Wyoming is Dee
Eickhoff, U.S. Air Force Academy clinic, call
333-5282.

Baby shower health fair

Evans Army Community Hospital is hosting a free Baby Shower Health Fair for new and
expecting moms from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. May
3 at the Fort Carson Special Events Center,
Building 1829, located across from the Burger
King on the corner of Specker Avenue and
Prussman Boulevard. The health fair highlights include car seat safety checks, infant
health and safety, Women-Infants-Children,
lactation/midwife/doula services, Medicaid
applications, child and youth services, nutrition, prenatal massage and casting of pregnant bellies and more. For information call
526-7290.

Marquee request

21st Space Wing Public Affairs has three
marquees, one at each gate. Limitations are:
3 lines, 13-16 characters, counting spaces and
text. Please give two days notice for scheduling. No need to include “Welcome” in sentence. Request can run for three days, and
does not need to be consecutive. To place a
marquee request for Peterson Air Force Base,
please email: 21SW.PA@peterson.af.mil, or
call: 556-5185.

Free bus rides

All active duty U.S. military may ride
Mountain Metropolitan Transit bus routes
free in Colorado Springs from May 2–31. To
ride free, active duty military personnel must
present to the driver an active duty military
ID card or wear the appropriate uniform at
time of boarding. This offer applies to all
fixed-route and paratransit services.

Military appreciation day

Find a federal job

Chiefs’ Group Bowl-a-thon,
May 13

Operation Purple camps

The Colorado Springs Sky Sox baseball
team is having its military appreciation
game at 6:05 p.m. May 13 versus the Iowa
Cubs. Pick up vouchers at ITT that can be
redeemed at the Sky Sox stadium box office.
For information, call 556-4161.

The Colorado Springs Area Chiefs’ Group
is hosting its annual Chiefs’ Group Bowl-athon fundraiser on May 13 at the Peterson
AFB Bowling Center and the USAF Academy
Bowling Center. Five-member teams will
play 3 games of “9-pin No-tap” with shifts
at 11 am and 14 pm. Prizes include highest
and lowest team score, highest and lowest
individual score, most pledges, and many
door prizes. Cost is $50/team and the fee
includes 3 games and bowling shoes for each
player. Proceeds support organizations and
events including the Airman’s Attic, quarterly and annual awards, dormitory block
party, 12 OAY Recognition Week, promotion ceremonies, and many other enlisted
functions. If you would like to participate,
please contact your Chief to form a team,
or contact CMSgt John Gohl at 556-9946
(PAFB) or (C)MSgt Leo Castro at 231-9702
(USAFA).

The National Military Family Association’s
Operation Purple camps are a time for fun,
friends and reminding military kids that
they are the nation’s youngest heroes. The
mission of the Operation Purple program
is to empower military children and their
families to develop and maintain healthy
and connected relationships. The program
is joint or “purple”— and open to children
and families of active duty, National Guard
or Reserve servicemembers from the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard,
or the Commissioned Corps of the U.S. Public
Health Service and NOAA. The Operation
Purple program includes camps for teens,
family retreats at the national parks, and
camps geared to address the needs of children
and families of our nations wounded service
members. For details on the camps locations
and applications, go to: www.militaryfamily.
org/our-programs/operation-purple/2011camps/

Job fair

Armed Forces Community Run

The 21st Force Support Squadron is hosting an Armed Forces Community Run May
14. A 5K and 10K run begins at 7:30 a.m.
and is open to the public; registration is
$30 and includes a running shirt, water
bottle and more. There will also be vendors’ booths and entertainment by the U.S.
Air Force Academy band Blue Steel. Preregister by May 8 at the Runner’s Roost, 121
N. Tejon, the Peterson Fitness Center, or at
www.21fss.com; after May 8 all registration
will be available at the event. For information call 556-3210. There will also be an
America’s Kids Run which starts at 9:30
a.m. the same day. Registration for the kids
run is free but kids must register online at
http://americaskidsrun.org. Call 556-7220
for information.

Recruiting strategies class

Civilian Personnel teaches a monthly Recruiting Strategies for Federal
Employment class from 11:30 a.m.–12:30
p.m. in Building 350. The class includes details on veterans’ preference and eligibility,
spouse preference, and how to navigate and
apply for a job on USAjobs.com. For information or to register for the class, call the
Airman and Family Readiness Center at
556-6141.

Roller hockey

There is a pickup roller hockey game at
the Peterson AFB roller hockey rink, outside of the fitness center, every Tuesday
and Thursday. All are invited to play. The
group plays year around, weather permitting. Game time is 5-7 p.m. and players need
their own equipment. The games are open
to beginners and advanced players. For details, call 313-8252 or email kenbodwell@
gmail.com.

CCAF graduation

The Community College of the Air Force
graduation is 2 p.m. May 19 at The Club.

Free Armed Forces Week Concert Diversity Day
The 21st Space Wing Equal Opportunity
tickets available
Office is hosting a Diversity Day celebration
The annual Armed Forces Concert featuring
the U.S. Air Force Academy Band is May 17
at the Pikes Peak Center. Free tickets are
available on a first-come first-served basis
starting May 2 at the World Arena and at
the Pikes Peak Center box offices.

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
will host a “Ten Steps to a Federal Job” class
to help job seekers navigate the federal job
employment system. Class time is 1 to 4 p.m.
May 25 at the A&FRC, Building 350, room
1203. To register, call 556-6141.

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 20 at The Club.
The fair will showcase cultural diversity in
the area, enhancing the understanding of
differences to achieve a common goal: unity.
The event features 30 booths with ethnic and
cultural artifacts, food tasting, entertainment
and more. For information, call 556-7691.

The Fort Carson Army Career and Alumni
Program and the Army Community Service
are hosting a career fair from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. June 2 at the Elkhorn Conference Center
on Fort Carson. The career fair is open to
the public. For information, contact the Fort
Carson ACAP Center at 526-1001/1002.

Marketing yourself for a second
career

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
is offering a “Marketing Yourself for a Second
Career” class from 9 to 11:30 a.m. June 7
at the base auditorium. The free lecture is
for officers and senior enlisted who plan
to leave the service in the next one to five
years; spouses are also invited. Registration
is not required. For information, call Sherri
Kitchens at 556-6141.

Fitness specialists available

Are your fitness resolutions fading? The
Peterson Sports and Fitness Center has fitness specialists trained and certified to design a six to eight-week fitness program to
individuals meet their goals. The staff will
assess a person’s abilities; demonstrate the
equipment and exercises to help individuals
attain their goals. And, the specialists will
check in regularly to make sure people are
making progress. The service is free; call the
front desk at 556-4462 for details.

Youth camp

American Wanderer Summer Camp
(www.rvcampforkids.com) invites military
youth, ages 11 to 17, from across the U.S. to
explore our National Parks this summer.
They offer unique two-week camp sessions
that explore more than 34 parks in Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico,
South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming. Session
1, June 22-July 5; session II, July 6-July 19;
session III, July 20-Aug. 2; session IV, Aug.
3-16. Military discounts and scholarships are
available. For more information, to register
or inquire about military discounts/scholarships visit:
ht t p : //w w w. r vc a mp for k i d s . c om /
Scholarships.html or contact the American
Wanderer Camp owners/directors, Lyn and
Chris Kimberly at: 203-557-3339 or e-mail:
Lyn@RVCampforKids.com.
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Spice
From page 3
not carry the societal stigma of courtsmartial adjudged punitive discharges, it
nonetheless caries a fiscally draconian
consequence.
Airmen who leave the Air Force with a
general service characterization are no longer eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill. While
the education office can discuss in detail
the eligibility requirements, in general an
Airman must serve at least three years on
active duty and leave the Air Force with an
honorable service characterization to fully
qualify for this benefit. If you serve longer,
you may qualify to give this benefit to your
spouse or one of your children.

If you haven’t heard, the Post-9/11 GI
Bill is truly an amazing benefit that the
American people have provided to eligible service men and women. The benefit will pay for 36 months (four years of
full-time school) of tuition at any public
university, and up to $17,500 per year at
a private university. Airmen may also be
eligible for a housing stipend (at the E-5
with dependents rate) under the Post-9/11
GI Bill for full-time traditional students, as
well as helping to pay for books and fees.
As the father of two teenagers who I plan
to send to college in the next few years, I
recently ran some numbers and found that

Housing
From page 1

fice or CAMO, Building 1425.
“Our partnership is second to none,” Ms. Sanchez said.
“I don’t think other bases have the same rapport and vibe
that we have.”
Here is what your 21st Capital Asset Management Office,
Building 1425 (old base exchange), can do for you:
l Accept applications for base housing. Airmen need
a copy of their orders, Air Force form 4422 and a recent

the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefit quickly can
exceed $100,000.
One of the top reasons many Airmen give
for joining the service is the educational
benefits (which also includes tuition assistance which I don’t have room to discuss in
this article). The vast majority of Airmen
will faithfully serve and one day depart
the Air Force with an honorable service
characterization (and their Post-9/11 GI
Bill benefits intact). For the few who leave
with less than an honorable characterization, however, the price is tremendous. In
addition to their service characterization
forever being recorded on their DD Form

copy of a Leave and Earning Statement.
l Provide housing referral services for on and off
base.
l Serve as a mediator in tenant/landlord disputes.
l Look into housing discrimination complaints.
l Handle non-temporary storage orders for Airmen
who live on base. Airmen must make the arrangements
for non-temp storage within 30 days of move in.
l Handle government-paid moves and Do-It-Yourself
move entitlements.

214 (which many prospective civilian
employers want to review before offering
employment), they also lose out on the
$100,000+ in benefits the Post-9/11 GI Bill
would otherwise pay on their behalf.
It may be stark, but the next time you
might be tempted to depart from our Air
Force’s expected standards of conduct
-- whether it be drug use or any minor
misconduct that subjects you to the administrative discharge process -- ask yourself:
is giving in to that temptation worth risking more than $100,000 in benefits and a
lifetime of having to explain your less than
honorable service characterization?

l For more information about CAMO services, call
556-4777.
Tierra Vista Communities, LLC, Building 1425
l To apply for base housing or to find out more information about Tierra Vista, go to www.peterson.tierravista.com.
l Tierra Vista hosts “Residents First” community events
every other month. An Easter Bunny will visit April 22.
For a full calendar of events go to www.peterson.tierravista.com.

The Colorado Springs Business
Journal can publish your

legal notices.
Easy and affordable.
Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more
Call Kathy Bernheim at
329-5204 for more information
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BUSINESS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Janny’sTailor Shop

Earl Scheib Auto Body, LLC
As former service members we have walked in your boots.
Your sacrifice to protect our freedom will never go unnoticed.
THANK YOU FOR WHAT YOU DO.

Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses

10% Military Discount
I want your body!
Quality Repairs at an
Honest Price
Locally Owned
719-634-6448
Free Estimates
3250 E. Platte Ave
Free Towing w/Repairs www.EarlScheibAutoBody.com
Shuttle if Needed
will@escheib.com

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889
Open 7am - 6pm M-F
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

5845 Galley Rd, (next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

BBQ Grill Cleaning
A Luxury You Deserve!!!

Bowies Gold
& Diamond

(719) 339-2604

Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.

We Come to You!!!
Senior & Military Discounts

15% Military Discount

www.ColoradoBBQCleaning.com

2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming
companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear in the Colorado
Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer
and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of
El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and
families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information, call 719-329-5236
or email us at classifieds@csbj.com

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Representing VA (& all other) Buyers

For advertising information call 329-5236

Helping you find
the way HOME!

Visit: www.FtCarsonHousing.Net

Selling Any/All Listings In Colorado Springs

*Price Reduced*
EZ Commute to PAFB & Schriever AFB
7760 McLaughlin Rd. 4 br 3ba 3 car $283,000
Best of everything in this 4100 sf ranch, gourmet
kitchen, wood & tile floors, bar & kitchenette, 1/2 acre
EZ Commute to PAFB, Ft. Carson & Schriver AFB
2060 Leoti Dr. 4br 3ba 2 car $199,500
Immaculate, killer Peak views, great Master Br,
help out a fellow serviceman who needs to move!

Julie A Utschig

GRI,SRES,CRS,LHP,e-PRO,CDPE

Broker/Owner

Cell: 719-332-2702
julie@julieutschig.com
www.julieutschig.com

Darlene Kennedy
(719) 439-0661

Sponsored by

Sue Bigus
719-229-5889

Licensed 1984 & Insured

?

Call me today for FREE buyer agency
FREE home search at www.SueBigus.com

When it comes to buying a home,
you probably have a lot of questions.
Call and Get Answers TODAY!

Serving the Real
Estate Community
for over 30 years!
As a THANK YOU
for your service I am
proud to offer

Maria Martin

CASH BONUS

Maria Martin Team
(719) 598-1558 - phone
(719) 598-3715 - fax
www.mariamartinteam.net

Broker Associate

Northeast Area
Only $159,900
Great value for this 5 bdrm, 3 bath,
4 level home with app. 2400 finished
sqft. Vacant and ready for your
touches. MLS# 617851

SponSor thiS page!
Elevate your awareness by sponsoring the Welcome Home page
weekly in all three military newspapers. Your logo goes into the top
right hand corner and you receive the bottom two boxes of the first
page to place your ads, information, phone number and message.

Cost is $184 a week with a 13 week commitment

For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236

TRUST

RELIABILITY

KNOWLEGE

At Harris Group Realty we understand Housing
Allowances. Ask about our Military Discounts.

Group
www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com 719-227-9900 Harris
Realty, Inc.

615 W. Brookside St. • $124,900

So much potential in this adorable home!
3 Bed, 1 Bath, 1,244 sf with oversized 2 car garage
Located in established, quiet neighborhood just
minutes from downtown.
Quick and easy closing!

719-328-0300

www.HomeSourcePartners.net

Michael Bottenfield, Broker Associate

719-332-1048

michael@homesourcepartners.net
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Welcome Home
With All You Need,
Including Utilities
Quiet, Clean, Parking,
Well Managed
M-T-M Or More Lease
@ $575.00 MO

The Woods Apartments LLc 719-578-1930 Np
www.thewoodsapartments.org or military AHERN references.

Knowledge, Experience, Reliability.

719-332-8671

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Sign up for
e-mail alerts and
let your dream
home find YOU!

LAND!

8.5 Acres
$30,000
ris
Hartsel
CO
orinek
MILITARY
Views,
RELOCATION
Views,
SPECIALIST
Views!
719.661.6112
Call
www.coloradohomes.com
for more
info!

K

2075 Research Pkwy Suite B.
Colorado Springs CO 80920

$6

Beautiful 1B Furn
Corporate Apts

,0
00

00

Ron Allen, CRS Broker/ Manager

Can your Mortgage Broker do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

THIS IS EXQUISITE!
Renovated! Updated! Ready for you!
Stucco exterior home on 5acres w/trees.
Asphalted drive. Double decks.
Huge master w/5pc bath w/huge walk-in
closet. AC and Double Furnace. Custom
wood doors thru-out. 3car garage- heated.
Top of the line security system. Fantastic
kitchen w/stainless app pkg. Don't miss
this beauty! There is so much to this home!
Gotta see to believe it! MLS#669718

5265 WAR PAINT PL • $319,000
This is a beautifully built and upgraded
tri level home in a great neighborhood.
Minutes from shopping, en-tertainment,
Peterson and Schriever AFB. Includes an
open kitchen that opens to the family room
with fire-place and built-in shelving.
There are many designer touches throughout
the home. In absolute move in condition!

14810 PAMELA WAY • $174,900
Come home to your place of serenity.
This UBC/IBC Standard Modular home
is situated on 2.5 acres, and is surrounded
by peaceful plains and is zoned for horses!
This property has plenty of space, offering
a 5 beds and 3 baths and a de-tached 2+ car
garage. New paint, carpet and roof along
with welcoming living areas and warm open
kitchen make this home absolutely
move in ready.

LIVE LAUGH PLAY in this great home!
The carpet is like new & the garden level living
area will HOOK YOU! Gourmet eat-in kitchen
w/pantry. Countertop gas cooktop on island.
All black appliances. Pot rack, 30' doubleovens,
convection microwave. Formal Living Room and
Dining Room. Double rear deck w/hot tub ready set-up.
Huge master w/vaulted ceilings, and a
beautiful 5 pc bath! MLS# 591800

$3
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Dinky Smith CDPE, QSC,

If you are facing

FORECLOSURE
Contact me!

I specialize in Short Sales!

www.DinkySmith.com

719-238-3338

5 Bedrooms on 40 Acres
New Barn $189,900
2280 Sq. Ft. on Both Levels!

VA $0 DOWN $0 CLOSING COST.

Competely Remodeled, Has Fireplace,
A/C, Appliances, Front Porch, Rear Deck,
Perfect For Animals or Small Business
NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

Sherlock Holmes LLC
Jim (719) 475-0517 hm/wk

Claremont Ranch Close-Out
0

BY
D
E
UC

,00
$15

RED

The Telluride

2034 Lillian Way • ONLY $ 189,950!!
Quick Close!

Popular, inviting 2-story ﬂoor
plan! 3 bed/2.5 bathroom/
2 car garage. Kitchen with
breakfast bar and pantry.
Great room with gas ﬁreplace.
Large master with 5-piece
bathroom and walk in closet.
Convenient upper level
laundry and large secondary
bedrooms! Full kitchen
appliance package included!!
Fenced backyard & full
landscaping included too!
1576 Fin SF/1576Total SF
Lot 5,500 SF • MLS 646437

Other homes available for quick move:
1641 Silver Meadow for O
LD
S $189,950
1623 Silver Meadow Circle • NOW
$206,950!!
LD
SO
Available in June
2063 Velliquette Lane MODEL HOME $190,475
New Homes Coming Soon:
Creek Terrace, Fountain CO & Forest Meadows
in North East Colorado Springs!
Call Us For Details

INCLUDED FEATURES IN
CLAREMONT RANCH
• Front/Rear Yard Landscaping
• Rear Yard Fencing
• Energy-Eﬃcient Kitchen Appliances 25 cu. ft. Side-by-Side Refrigerator, Microwave,
Dishwasher, and Smooth Top Range/Oven
• Stunning Siding/Brick Exterior
• 2-Car Garage
• Gas Fireplace w/Blower Outlet
• 3 1/2" White Baseboard Trim
• Classy Brushed Nickel Lever Handles
• Attractive Brushed Nickel Light Fixtures
• 9-ft. Ceilings on Main Level
• Rounded Corners; Textured Walls and Ceilings
• White Arched Panel Interior Doors
• Low-E, Energy-Eﬃcient Windows

Quality. Honesty. Integrity.
It’s the way our homes are built;
it’s the way we do business.

Give us a call (719) 572-5285 or (719) 237-5019 • www.hallmark-homes.com
Model Hours-Mon-Sat: 10:00am-5:00pm, Sun: 1:00pm-5:00pm
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Welcome Home

For advertising information call 329-5236

1870 N. Wild Bill Hickock Dr.
Pueblo West - $170,000

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Large, stucco, 2500+ sq ft rancher on 1 acre.
All fenced in for animals. This 3 bedroom,
2 full bath home is complete with wind
turbine to supply all electricity, but is on the
grid for backup. You will enjoy the 360 degree
views and the open floor plan. This home is
just 5 years old and in new condition.

Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

For the Latest pricing and details call:
800-368-8562 Code 4055
Wayne Pinegar

Swint Realty CO, LLC

Pinegar Partners, Inc.

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

wayne@pinegarpartners.com

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

719-494-2029

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Buy Your Next Home With Us And Experience
“Our World of Promises Kept”

Convenient to all Military Bases
era-rosemary@comcast.net
4378 Crow Creek Dr.
Rosemary Toman,
Upgraded 2 Story w/fully finished walkout basement. 4 bd, 4bths,
Cell: 719.338.7381
2 car gar, 2379 S.F., Slate stone, fireplace, A/C, 6 panel & French

Doors, Lrg Master w/ view,
Hardwood & tile floors,
Privacy patio with a
fenced yard. Room for
shop in the garage
New roof, HOW too!

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to
4% of the sales price. Closing gift based on 4% commission
on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
SponSor
thiS page!

Elevate your awareness by
sponsoring the Welcome Home
page weekly in all three military
newspapers. Your logo goes into the
top right hand corner and you receive
the bottom two boxes of the first page
to place your ads, information, phone
number and message.

Cost is $184 a
week with a 13 week
commitment

Advertising Rates
$65 per week
$57 per week
$53 per week
$46 per week
$45 per week
$40 per week

1-6 ads
7 ads
13 ads
17 ads
26 ads
52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information
about Welcome Home
call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of New and Used
Living Room - Dining Room
Mattresses - Bedroom Sets
Office - Accessories

LAYAWAY &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

SERVICES
AIR CONDITIONING

Services

BUY, SELL, TRADE, YOUR FURNITURE!

Family Owned
& Operated
Since - 1978!

Store Hours: M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. Closed

2331 E. PLATT E PL.

719-633-7309

Help Save a
Life Today
Millions of people rely on plasma
donations to improve the quality
of their lives. As a new donor
you can earn $200 in
two weeks!

Call or drop by

Biomat USA
3776 Airport Rd
719-380-6991

Foot Massage
$22 / 30 Min
$29 / 60 Min

AUTO SERVICES
Your local AAMCO of south Colorado
Springs wants to show our appreciation
for our Military personnel. Total car
care is our specialty, we fix everything
from the most complicated system in
your car, the transmission, to routine
maintenance. Please stop by and visit
us at 1208 North Circle Drive or call us
at 719-694-9586 for military discounts.

BEAUTY CARE

Includes Head,

Grand Opening!

1835 S Academy Blvd

(NE Corner of Academy & Chelton Blvd. Next to Library.)

719-339-8858 • Walk-ins available

Prospectors Sertoma Gun Show
Colorado Springs Oldest &
Best Gun Show for 42 years
Event Center at Rustic Hills
3960 Palmer Park Blvd

Unlimited Free Parking!
9-5 Saturday
9-4 Sunday
Sponsored by

April 30th & May 1st
719-630-3976

$8.00 admission for both days.

Visit www.prospectorssertomagunshows.com for a coupon

CHILDCARE
Licensed childcare available 0-12 yrs
B & A care, meals included, CPR &
First-aid certified, flex hrs 475-8828

COUNSELING

Skin care
S
pac
packed with
multiple benefits. Special
offers you don’t want to
miss. Free samples so
you can try before you
buy. Free makeovers
and expert tips. Shop at
your convenience with
my personal delivery.
No crowds. No parking
hassles. No drain on
your gas tank. What
better way to get all your
skin care and makeup!
Contact me today

Penny
Penn
Pe
nnyy Kelly
nn
Keellllyy

Ind ndeent Bea
Independent
Independe
Beauty
uty Consultant
C nsultant
Co
www.marykay.com/pkelly
www.ma
ww
www
.m rykaay.co
co /pk
com
/pkell
el y
pennykelly002@msn.com
pennyk
pe
nykell
elly00
y002@m
2@m
msn
sn.com
sn.
com
co

719-597-9798
71971
9-59
5977-97
97798

Little London of the Rockies Chapter

Come Join Us in the DBE!

Membership is extended by invitation to women residing in the USA who
are of British or British Commonwealth heritage by birth, naturalization or
proven ancestry, and to women who are the wives or partners of persons of
British or Commonwealth heritage by birth, naturalization or proven
ancestry.
For further membership or meeting information contact our Chapter
Regent, Lynda Carmichael at lynda.carmichael@gmail.com

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

LEGAL SERVICES
OWCP/MEDICAL RETIREMENT
DEFENSE BASE ACT
John S. Evangelisti, Esq.
(303) 832-8226
evangelistijohns@qwest.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EVENTS
Coronado High School ‘s 1st Annual
Artisan & Craft Show to benefit the
Cougars Football Team. Saturday, April
30th, 9am-5pm, at 1590 W. Fillmore
Ave. Featuring over 50 artistans &
crafters and a silent auction For more
info 439-9793 or briankohls@live.com

First Church of Christ, Scientist of
Colorado Springs is sponsoring two
free Christian Science talks by Marta
Greenwood from London England, on
the effective healing power of prayer.
Everyone is welcome.

“Effective Prayer for
Yourself and the World”
Saturday April 30 at 2:00pm
Penrose Public Library
Carnegie room
20 N Cascade Ave.
Colo Spgs CO

“God’s Law of Abundance
in the Divine Economy”
Experience Lisa & Sue’s Best
Massage! Walk-Ins Welcome!
Military Discount!
Off I-25 & Circle 719-576-0998

Daughters of the British Empire

Are you or your family members
experiencing
trouble
adjusting
following deployments? Do you prefer
to be seen off post/base? Call Dr. Randi
Newman 719-964-1839

Over sized 2.5 car garage for storage
only, $175 month. Call 719-494-0756

Active Military FREE with ID
Get the biggest BANG for your Buck!

Installation of video conferencing and
professional audio video. Consultation.
Randy Block—303-210-1645
randyblock@nationalspeaker.com

STORAGE

Shoulder, Neck, Arm
& Back Massage

Open 7 days a week
Full body table massage
$39 / 60 Min $59 / 90 Min
$79 / 120 Min

BUSINESS SERVICES

Sunday May 1 at 2:00pm
First Church of Christ, Scientist
325 N Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs CO

For more information call 632-5678

8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

Court-Martial Defense
Military Law Specialist
• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064
militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $28
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

10%
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
WITH MILITARY ID

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs
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Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Main
Street

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

Ranch Hand, the leader in sales and installation of after-market truck accessories, seeks to fill a Store Manager
position.
Ensure customer satisfaction by providing quality service and
products, purchasing, budgeting, establish and process new dealers, oversee the work of all personnel at one location. Minimum of two years college
and five years similar retail management experience desired. Send your
resume to ScottM@RanchHand.com
for consideration.

EMPLOYMENT

GARAGE SALES

SALES / MARKETING

Moving Sale - 10027 Red Sage Dr.
0800-1500 Downsizing - furniture,
clothes, craft items, lawn items

Employment

Are you a Diamond in the Rough?

DRIVERS
Class “A” Food Delivery Drivers in
Denver Regional - 68K annual avg. +
Benefits 4k Sign On Bonus! Must Apply at WWW.MBMCAREERS.COM

Do you enjoy making people happy?
Are you enthusiastic?
Do you have a good sense of humor
and enjoy laughter?
Are you flexible, creative and
professional?
Do you like celebrating
Unforgettable memories with others?
If you like jewelry and are willing
to learn more about it,
We will provide you with great
gemological education
because our goal is to have
the most knowledgeable staff in town.
If you’re ready to be part of a
long-term, growing, respected, family
owned, quality focused business, if
you truly love serving people as a
sales associate in a retail environment,
and are looking for professional
development and appreciation
for your skills and abilities,
if you are ready to be part of a great
team, then we have the perfect
opportunity for you.

LOOKING FOR YOUR NEXT
CAREER? Colonial Life Insurance, the
industry leader in work-site marketing
is seeking success-driven, selft-starters
that communicate well with others.
Immediate openings in the Pueblo and
Colorado Springs area.
Income
potential is unliminted with a strong
bonus program. Market Voluntary
Health & Life benefits business to
business with the potential secure your
income for life. Call or email Jerri
Samson,
719-548-4750
or
jerrilyn.samson@coloniallife.com

APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

EMPLOYMENT

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

Business Partners Wanted!
Start your own business, earn residual
income and position yourself on the
Colorado Springs Expansion Team for
the explosive growth in the VoIP,
Telecom and Energy industries!
Be Your Own Boss - Work Where &
When You Want; Multiple Streams of
Income; No Inventory or Quotas;
Willable Income; Enjoy the Tax
Benefits of a Home-Based Business
Contact Chris Seaman, 5LINX Independent Marketing Representative,
Executive Trainer, at (719) 291-0937
or enjoydjourney@yahoo.com to set
up your cost-free, commitment-free
Business Opportunity Meeting

Looking for honest, dependable
associates who are interested in earning
an income from home. People helping
people! Become part of this
revolutionary business. 719-557-9391
bettertomorrow.advancingwithus.com
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

DAV-Force

Is currently hiring Track mechanics and supply
Personnel for Kuwait
Please submit your resume to hr@dav-force.com
You must have a valid US passport

www.dav-force.com

MERCHANDISE

Please send your resume to
hrluisagraffjewelers@gmail.com

SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP

GENERAL

Classifieds

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

2200 East Platte Ave.

AUCTIONS

Public Auction

*EVERY FRI. NOON*
Household, Garden and
Decorative Items, Tools,
Books, Records and More!

*EVERY SAT. 9AM*

Art, Collectibles, Electroinics,
Appliances, Furniture, New,
Used, Antiques and
Lots of Tools

PREVIEW: FRI 8.30AM-5PM

*SPECIAL AUCTION*
APRIL 30TH
Antique, Unique &
Collectible Auction

815 S. Sierra Madre
Consignments Accepted
Please Call 719-632-6693
www.RossAuction.com

FIREARMS
Large New Ammo Stock Available
We Buy, Sell, Trade Guns and
military relics Leasures Treasures,
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.

HOME FURNISHINGS

VA REFINANCE
VA Mortgage Rates are still at
Historical Lows! Renance today!
Call Victor 719-360-3767
Cherry Dining Table w/ 4 chairs,
counter height $300, Pro speakers,
$75/ea. 719-465-2992
German Oak Eckbauk with table and
two chairs $375. TV cabinet, $48.
Call 382-0573
Large solid wood mahogany dresser
$20 & Queen wood mirrored
headboard $10 Call 719-540-8591
Leather Recliner $110
Dark brown leather recliner. Good condition. Cash sales only!
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE
1928sqft. Available Immediately.
Gated w/ security cameras. Central
location. 719-465-1096.

We can help you with downsizing
and selling your personal property, collectibles,
antiques, guns, vehicles, boats & more!

Just call us for ALL your Liquidation Needs!

LAND

Public Auction Every Friday & Saturday
www.RossAuction.com
719.632.6693
815 S. Sierra Madre Str.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Coming Soon! New children’s
consignment store in Fountain! Let us
sell your children’s items and get cash!
Now accepting summer clothes, toys
and more! Call 719-694-8833 or
visit www.weecycle.biz

MERCHANDISE
MISC FOR SALE
Exercise Bike- $300. Weight Set- $100.
Pilates Machine- $125. Treadmill$375. 24ft round above ground pool$725. Steel antique settee- $150. Metal
bunk bed full/twin w/full mattress$265. Metal table with round glass top$125. Light wood TV console- $125.
Real wood black sideboard- $420.
Brown sectional w/two storage ottoman- $650. Large beige recliner- $110.
Wood with glass top electric fireplace$420. Children’s Inflatable Bounce
House- $100. Call Kirsten at
(719)-647-1146 or (719)-289-2604

LAND FOR SALE

5 Acres $29,900

Low Down, Owner Financing,
Near Shriever A.F.B
BIG Views, underground elec.
FLOOR PLANS AVAILABLE
Sherlock Holmes LLC,
Jim 719-475-0517

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
3 bd, 2 bth, 1 car, 1400 sf. exc cond. lrg
shed, all appl stay, lrg fenced back yrd.
$140K close to bases, 719-465-2909

Newer 2 story, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
double garage home, in Spring Creek
off S. Circle, central heat and air,
Possible terms Call 719-233-9853

Thomas Kinkade
Print for sale. 34” by 48”. $500.00 obo.
Call (719)360-1546.

The Transcript
can publish your

Washer $150, Dryer $50. Dresser-$10.
Baby jogger stroller-$100. Dining table
4 chairs—$40. Call Agnes 635-5941

NAME CHANGES

SPORTS EQUIP

For more info call 634-1048

2 Golf sets with bags and putter. One
tailor made bag, new.1, 3, 5 new tailor
made woods. $75/each. Call 598-7969
Wanted Garcia Mitchell Spin Reel,
Model 508 Call 303-906-8395
Ask for Don

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
Great Dane Wanted! 9wks - 3yrs
PCSing?? 24 years experience will
provide best home Call 719-683-4667
Looking for a Female Mini Dachshund
or a Toy Fox Terrier 2 yrs or older,
reasonable Call 719-573-5484

FALCON

VA MORTGAGES
Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE
Fully furnished 20X12 Executive Office Suite. Phone service provided, fitness center and locker room. $750/mo.
call Tami for appointment at
719-272-8011 ext 1085.

CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $550/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.
3brm/1bath apt/4plex 850 sq.ft, tenant
pays gas & electric, all appliances
incl. no pets, $655-$705, 633-8704

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

SOUTHWEST
MOVE IN TODAY.
No appl fee for military clean, quiet,
highly recommended. NP. 1br $410.00$450.00. 719-578-1930, Military
AHRN, www.thewoodsapartments.org

HOMES FOR RENT

3Bedroom, 2bath, Good Condition, assume loan $384 & lot rent per month,
719-382-9618 after 4pm & weekends

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES
Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

PUEBLO WEST
Ranch home 3bd/3ba/2car & Bldg
workshop 1.14 acre 47 mi to Ft. Carson.
MLS# 130518 Call 303-906-8395

SOUTHEAST

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

APARTMENTS

FOUNTAIN

HORSES
Horseboarding, Tamarack Ranch, close
to Gate 20. Self, partial or full-care.
Arena, large corrals w/shelters, pastures,
exercise pens, trails. 719-382-7441

Rentals

MERCHANDISE WANTED

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Real Estate
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MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

AFFORDABLE – 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$475/400 dep. 210 S Weber.
Call Haley Realty to see 634-3785
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$555/400dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785
DOWNTOWN-Walk to
work/school/fun. 1BR, 1BA, @ 431 N.
Cascade . #9, $395/300. HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Powers/Dublin Like New Townhouse
2.5 Bath, 2 Master Suites + loft, 2C att
gar, air, all appl incl W/D & trash. End
Unit/Borders Small Park. New Paint &
Carpet. $1100 Call 495-1414

EAST

VA MORTGAGES
SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777
7065 Platte River Pt $1195
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1974TotalSF
Springs Ranch, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

GENERAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

POWERS
3011 Mandalay Grv #1 $895
2Bd 2Ba Carport 1102 SqFt
Condo, No Pets, Avail 4/4
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Tenants Pay A
Mortgage!
YOUR
MORTGAGE!
L

Let Colorado Casa Realtors ®
show you how easy renting
YOUR property can be!

719.227.7200
ColoradoCasa.com

Two Story Springs Ranch 4bdrm/4ba
2300sq ft 4bdrm/4ba newly remodeled
all new appliances master bedroom
suite/loft/office finished basement/exer
room AC , Call Bob at 233-9271
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We have
your
community
covered

2 bd 1.5 bth, Townhome for rent, finished basement, all appliances stay, Gas
fireplace, AC, & pool, SW near I-25 &
military bases. $1050 mth, deposit req.
available May 1st. 719-232-0119
Estate Home rental with some tenant
house sitting responsibilities - We are
buying a second business and will need
to be out of state two (2) weeks per
month. We are looking to lease our entire first floor, which includes more than
2500 sq ft of space including; master
bedroom suite, mater bath, second bedroom, theater room, Kitchenette, breakfast nook and powder room. A Two (2)
car garage with direct access is included. The home is secluded in a
gated community about fifteen (15)
minutes from Fort Carson. Normally,
we would rent this area for $1500 per
month; however the monthly lease will
be reduced to $800 if the tenant is able
to feed and care for some on-site ponds
and KOI fish.
Contact Chris at
cwashko1@comcast.net for more info.

2005 Silver 4dr Toyota Tacoma. Navigation system, topper, excellent cond.
80k miles, all options. $19,500.
598-0481 or 330-5717.

MOTORCYCLES

1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke dirt bike.
2003 Suzuki 125cc 4 stroke dirt bike.
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656

Cabin Blue River / Breckenridge. Beautiful 3BR, 2.5BA. 2500sqft, lake view,
garage, $175/night. 337-2722.

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classified
section. Get this same size ad for only
$60.00 a week.

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

VACATION / TIME SHARE

TRANSPORTATION

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

TRUCKS

**2007 HD Softail Deluxe Gorgeous
9782 miles, tons of upgrades, $13,800
call (719)209-1424

4-WD VEHICLES

The Legal & Financial Community

1995 Toyota Camry V6 190K miles,
sunroof, sound system miles. $1500.
314-7379

Home w/Indoor Basketball court!
4bd/3ba 1.3 Ac,1 mile to Ft Carson
MLS# 465597 (719) 439-7062 $399K

TRANSPORTATION

The Fort Carson Community

TOYOTA
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The Colorado Springs Business Journal
can publish your

legal
notices

2008 Honda CRF250X
~80 mi. nearly new $4500 cash,
719.641.3691, pics avail.
Black 2009 HD Nightster. 2700 miles.
Excellent condition. $9000. Call
719-406-8286.

Easy and affordable.

RVS
Alpenlite 29RK 5th Wheel Cream puff.
All bells & whistles, list price $45,611,
Sell$13,000 1 owner, clear title Call
719-495-3911

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 719-329-5204
for more information

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

CHEVROLET
79 Camaro 4spd, new interior, drive
train, tires & brakes, See off B street
$7500 Call Don 579-9513

FORD

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Please
Recycle

05 Mustang GT conv - $15,000
Torch Red, manual, V8, 79,000, 2d
owner, new Eagle F1 tires, Shaker 1K
sound sys, call 719-200-9624
96 Ford Taurus SHO, Exc Cond, well
Maintained, fully loaded, below avg Mi,
KBB$3400 asking$2900 719-651-3691
Ford F-250 6L. Super Duty diesel 4WD
auto, 48,000 mi, exc cond. tow pkg,
loaded, ext. warr $28,000 719.598.2649

AIRPLANE DINING
The Airplane Restaurant
1665 N. Newport Rd.

(on Fountain one block east of Powers)

719-570-7656
www.TheAirplaneRestaurant.com

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

LAND ROVER
2004 Discovery SE,
67K Mi, Fully Loaded, Very Clean,
Never Off Road, $13000 obo.
Call 719-510-7517

PONTIAC
PONTIAC G8 GT
Sport Package Magnetic Gray Low
Mileage $28,000 719-290-0266

Stay ahead of your competition with breaking
news from the CSBJ newsroom every day.

Sign up at www.csbj.com

SUV
2006 TRAILBLAZER 4D SP.U.LS
Power Locks,-windows,-mirrors,4WD
Cruise Ctr.,AC,ABS,Full Roof Rack
Call 719-963-2270,$12,495 obo!

Come enjoy delicious traditional American cuisine aboard our
Boeing KC-97 aircraft. 42 passengers can actually eat in the plane
of the 275-seat restaurant. The airplane restaurant is your ticket for
hosting Hail and Farewells. Our hours are 11-9 Mon-Sat and noon
to 8:00 Sundays. Call to make YOUR reservations!

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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Download
the 2011 Book of Lists
Basic Version – get everything you see in

the print version, but in excel. $175 ($150 for current
subscribers) Over 1,000 contacts.

extended Version – get all of the contacts/

companies — over 2,700 contacts — we survey for this
project in excel. $300 ($250 for current subscribers)

the download contains:
• Each list broken out into its own excel file so it’s
easier to target specific industries.
• A “contact” file – any company responding to the
survey that provided a contact name is automatically
compiled into the contact file regardless of what list they
are on. Individual lists are also available if you don’t
want the entire book in excel.
• Excel files contain all the data you see in the
print version of the book.

www.csbj.com/lists

www.peterson.af.mil

